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Parents
Child’s Play
by Maja Pitamic (Simon
& Schuster, $29.95)
Children connect to
the world through play.
Aimed at tots from one
to three, this fun book provides ideas on
ways to keep your child entertained. The
simple, Montessori-inspired activities
require little preparation and are clearly
marked as to what age they best suit.
There are over 60 to choose from.

Daughters
And Their
dads by Bruce
Robinson (Macsis
Publishing, $34.95)
For dads who are keen to
have a positive affect on
their daughter’s lives and for women who
want to find out how their father made an
impact on theirs. Dads are advised on how
to help their daughter set goals, establish
personal values and build confidence levels.

My Pregnancy
Planner
by Dr Miriam
Stoppard (Dorling
Kindersley, $35)
An informative resource
on what to know when trying for a baby,
and what to expect in your first, second
and third trimesters, and after the birth.
Plus communication is encouraged on
issues such as work and unforeseen
difficulties between you and your partner.

Your Child
Year By Year
by Carol Cooper, Claire
Halsey, Su Laurent &
Karen Sullivan (Dorling
Kindersley, $39.95)
Offering a wealth of knowledge about
health concerns such as stress, asthma
and general hygiene for kids aged three to
14. Plus there are tips on helping your child
deal with starting school, fear, aggression,
broken friendships and much more.

Check this out!
The Monster
At The End Of
This Book
by Jon Stone &
Michael Smollin
(Hinkler Books, $14.95)
When you’re busy but your little one
wants to read, let a famous Sesame Street
character take over. Featuring brilliant
animation and sound, this book/DVD
combo presents Grover in all of his
hilarious, cowardly glory. But you don’t
always have to use the DVD. For those
relaxing bed-time reads, your tot will love
just listening to you. This book is a classic
that will be loved by generations.
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Total learning
Totallearning.ws distributes a wonderful
array of books, CD-ROMs and games on
topics such as numeracy, literacy, science
and technology, religion and parenting.
Titles for bub that are exclusive to this
site include the Funny Faces Cloth Books,
which feature each page in the shape of
an animal’s face, and the Brighter Baby
Series where
littlies can look
at the funny
faces they
make and learn
more about
themselves.

Centre Stage
– A Musical
For Little Kids
Share the classic tunes
from your childhood, and
even some new ones with
your children. You’ll all love singing along
to favourites such as Summer Nights,
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, We’re All In This
Together, Somewhere Over The Rainbow
and We Will Rock You. In fact, there are 23
songs on this CD and they’re all from the
world’s most famous musicals – plus the
songs are by their original artists. Available
for $9.95 from abcshop.com.au.

Yoga for
children
Introducing your child to
yoga will teach them about
stretching and breathing,
helping them calm their
mind as well as their soul. The DVD shows
how to wake up every part of the body and
visually guides your little one into poses that
are easy for them to follow. And if you want
to do your exercise in the park, simply grab
a stereo and listen to the instructive CD.
Even though it’s aimed at toddlers through
to teens, you can take part too! Available
for $19.95, see abcshop.com.au.

My Friends
Tigger & Pooh:
Hundred Acre
Wood Haunt
Is your youngster afraid
of a storm, like Piglet? Or
does he like to invent things
the way Rabbit does? Join
in these crazy problemsolving adventures and so much more as
the Super Sleuths (Pooh, Tigger and their
new friend, six-year-old Darby and her dog
Buster) take on the case. And remember,
‘When you’ve got a problem, think, think,
think.’ This Playhouse Disney DVD is $19.95
from major variety stores.

tall tales or true?
Throughout his life, Peter Whitfield has drawn on the knowledge he gained from the Zen tales –
popular stories within Buddhist sects. Now he has created a series of books to inspire young kids

W

hether you know them as koans or
Zen tales, these age-old stories have
impacted on the lives of many. Popular among
Buddhist sects, they are used as a way of
expanding one’s mind and encouraging new
ways of thinking. Philosophy lecturer Peter
Whitfield swears by the relevance of these
tales in society today. Determined to help
children deal with real-life situations in a
positive way, he has released a collection of
books for kids – the Zen Tails series – which
have been derived from the timeless stories.

Compiled by Sarah Friggieri. All prices are approximate

What inspired you to create the series?
I have always loved those stories that are
the absolute essence to where you are right
now. I remember being in my early 20s and
in India at the Jaipur railway station. I had
the worst bout of dysentery, the train was
19 hours late and I picked up a book that had
a tale about patience and anger. It seems to
happen that way, and when I found myself
with children of my own, I wanted to teach
them these stories.
 hen did it all begin?
W
I would tell each of my five children these
wonderful tales that had been around for
thousands of years, and point out that these
stories are as relevant today as they were in
the “olden days”. We then took the morals
from the stories and would make family
values out of them. Telling these great
stories and their messages was so effective
with my own children that I wanted to share
them with the world. So I set about creating
the Zen Tails.   
 ow can parents help children
H
understand the concepts?
I don’t think it is that important for children to
understand the concepts. The beauty of these
stories is that they have many levels and I’d
treat them like learning times tables. Just
read them again and again to children in a fun

and easy way, and let the stories penetrate.
I remember learning the parable of the
talents at Sunday school, but having no idea
what the parable meant or even what a talent
was (a talent is actually a measure of silver).
It is a brilliant parable on so many levels and
it wasn’t till I was a young man that the real
power of the story was felt. The important
thing was that the message had gone in,
because it was heard at a young age.
What’s the best book to start with?
No Presents Please is the simplest to teach
to young children. The concept of receiving
anger as a present by someone else is easy
and fun. It is also true. Children naturally
realise this and if this knowledge goes in now,
it will stay with them. You can download a
copy of No Presents Please from zentails.
com.au. It is a wonderful lesson and well
worth reading to your children.
Have the ideas in these books
helped you as well as your children?
Oh, yes. There is a great story about love
overcoming all obstacles and it is absolutely
true. I’ll let your readers find the original tale,
but this is my real-life version. My first-born
son was diagnosed with severe and profound
cerebral palsy at about nine months old. He
cannot walk or talk or eat through his mouth.
He is fed through a gastrostomy tube in his
stomach. Every morning I get up and wash
and dress him ready for school or the day.
Every evening after work, I lift him from his
wheelchair and change him for bed. Three
times a week I give him an enema because
his bowels don’t function properly. He is now
almost 17, so I am dressing and toileting a
young man. Years ago this would have been
a living hell, but after years of practise and
devotion, my son and I just hang out together
every morning in absolute delight of each
others’ company. What other father gets to
spend so much quality time with his son?


What
is your all-time favourite Zen tale?
A son worked hard in the rice field, but every
day he looked up to see his old father sitting
on the porch doing nothing. Finally the son
became so annoyed that he left the field and
made a large wooden box. He put the box
on his barrow and wheeled it up to his father
and said, ‘Get in.’ The old father complied
and the son nailed the lid to the box. The son
was wheeling the box to the edge of the cliff
when he heard a knocking coming from the
inside. The son leant down to the box and
the father said, ‘I know what you are going
to do and why, but have you considered just
throwing me off the cliff and keeping the
box?’ ‘Why?’ asked the son. ‘Because your
children may need it someday.’
What do you hope to teach children?
The greatest crisis facing humanity today is
not global warming, terrorism, oil prices or
third world poverty. It is a generation of kids
in developed countries who will grow up not
being able to cope with life. I see Zen Tails as
reintroducing the essential knowledge that
will give children a foundation so they will be
able to meet life’s challenges. 
Zen Tails by Peter Whitfield (New Frontier,
$19.95 each). For more information, visit
newfrontier.com.au.
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Baby
10 Little
Rubber Ducks
by Eric Carle
(HarperCollins, $14.99)
The latest version of an Eric
Carle classic, this adorable
board book, told in simple,
rythmical language, follows the adventures
of 10 rubber ducks lost at sea – there’s even
a squeaky duck to interact with.

What’s That
Noise, Mr Croc?
by Jo Lodge (Hatchette
Children’s Books, $17.99)
Tag along with Mr Croc
for a day in his noisy life as he plays with
dishes, takes a bath, bounces on the bed
and snaps his teeth. Complete with fun
tabs and a pop-up, this is the fifth book in
this highly interactive series.

Eco Babies
Wear Green
by Michelle Colman &
Nathalie Dion (Simon
& Schuster, $9.95)
Do you love nature, eat locally, save water
and recycle? Eco babies do. Learn about
the characteristics of an eco baby with this
colourful board book by the authors of the
funky Urban Babies Wear Black.

Toddler
Little Cat And
The Big Red Bus
by Jane Goodwin & Anna
Walker (Penguin, $24.95)
The trip home from school
was always the same for Little Cat, until her
big sister wasn’t there to tell her when to get
off. This tale about the kindness of strangers
is complete with beautiful illustrations, so
follow the road to see where the bus goes.

Mr. Men: The
Night Before
Christmas
by Roger Hargreaves
(Viking, $4.95)
Join Little Miss Late, Mr Small and many
others on the lead-up to Christmas day. With
every page, you begin to anticipate which
character’s personality would be revealed
next. One of the best festive books this year.

What’s Under
The Bed?
by Joe Fenton (Simon
& Schuster, $19.95)
Following the wild
imaginings of Fred at night when he can’t
sleep, we’re asked to explore what could be
lurking underneath his bed. Is it green or red?
Could it have a big head? Find out in this
wonderfully illustrated book of rhymes.

Preschooler
Fairy Tree
House

by Sarah L Thomson
(Simon & Schuster, 24.95)
This book really explores
imagination as it takes you
to a place where water is solid, time is
counted and your mind opens wider than any
walls around you. Create your own stories
with the extraordinary illustrations – which
double as optical illusions – by Rob Gonsalves.

Win a roary the racing car pack
The highest-selling boys’ preschool DVD of 2007 in the UK, Roary The Racing Car:
Roary’s First Day has accelerated into Australia. Follow the adventures of the red car
and his friends on the Silver Hatch racetrack. Containing five episodes, this first DVD
release of the series even includes a meet-the-characters bonus feature. Plus there are
three major Roary prize packs to be given away including the latest DVD, a racetrack, Roary
toy and friction car, valued at over $230 each! Twenty runners-up will also receive the DVD,
T-shirt, poster, sticker and picture books worth over $52 per pack. For your chance to win,
visit mychildmagazine.com.au and tell us your favourite memory with bub in the car.
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The Magic
Pudding
by Norman Lindsay
(HarperCollins, $39.99)
Celebrating 90 years, a
new edition of this classic
has been released. Along with the adventures
of Bunyip Bluegum, Bill Barnacle, Sam
Sawnoff and Albert the pudding, the original
artwork has been rescanned for authenticity.

Compiled by Sarah Friggieri. All prices are approximate

by Saviour Pirotta
(Scholastic, $29.99)
Discover the treehouse
fairies – all nine of them
– in this lovely set, including a book and
interactive 3D fairy house. Complete with
press-out fairies, furniture and wardrobe
pieces to create your own fairy adventures.

Imagine A Place

